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Combating communalism 
A Karnatka experience 

Communalism, gi\'en its rapid intensification, is a haunting spectre across 

India - reaching flashpoints in sen>ral states including Gujarat, Orissa, 
Chattisgarh and Karnat:lk:l to mention a fe\\: An example of its growing 

impact can be mapped \vhcn \w consider that the main pbnk of the Central 
G()\'ernment's election campaign was to counter the communal forces in 

this country. Cinn this context, Karnataka Komu SOllharda Vedike belie\'es 

it is important to share its experience about the on-going struggle with the 
Sangh Pari\'ar and the successes ,ve ha\T countered through the years in 

Karnataka. 

Karnataka Komu Souharda Vedike is a coalition of over 200 organizations 

working since 2002 to establish communal harmony and to fight against 
the agenda of communalism in Karnataka. This paper is an effort to detail 

how the coalition has countered the Sangh Pari\'ar for the past five years 
politically, ideologically and at times, through direct confrontations on the 

streets. 

For the Sangh Pannr, Karnataka is its gateway to South India - statements 

by the national BJP kaders including the current ~fP A.mnth Kumar 

substantiate this. Follo\\lng the Babtl ~ Iasjid demolition in 1992, the frequency 
of communal contlicts or riots increased drastically in Karnataka with 

Mangalore, Hubli, Bclgaum and Chikmagalur districts \vitnessing repeated 
communal contlicts. Idgah ~1aidan in Hubli and Bababudangiri in 

Chikmaglur emerged as two areas that saw immense efforts by the Sangh 

Pariyar to manifest its communal ideology. In the subsequcntyears, however, 

the Sangh Parinr chose Bababudangiri as a place to foment communal 
passions and hence establish itselfin Karnataka. 
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Bababudangiri, located 30 kilometres from Chikmaglur town, is the site of 

the famous sufi shrine, Baba Budan Dargah. It is known for its unique 
syncretic culture - attracting Dalits, working class Hindus and l\ fuslims who 

offer prayers at the cave-like structure. The Dargah derin's its name from 
the suti saint, Baba Budan or Hazrath Dada Bayath ]\feel' Khalandar. Baba 

Budan was one of the earliest to arrive in India (between R- 9 century .\D) 

from west ;\sia to preach Sufism in India. Standing as an example of the 

composite culture ofIndia, the fact Hindus and I\fuslims gathered together 

to offer their prayers at the same place was ne"er a point of dispute for 

centunes. 

'l'he Sangh Pari"ar laid claims to the shrine announcing that the shrine is also 
the site of Datta-Peetha -- the seat of Danatreya, a Hindu swami. From 

December 1992 onwards, the DattaJayanthi celebrations 'wre formalized 
into an annual e,-ent \,"ith various Brahminical swamis making a beeline for 

the shrine in their attempts to establish Braluninical claims to the sufi Dargah. 

The issue reached a flashpoint in 1998 when the Sangh Pari"ar declared that 

they would 'liberate' the Baba Budan Dargah from the I\fuslims on 3 

December (1998). In ke.eping with the Sangh Parinr's aggressive 

confrontational politics, rath yatras were organized from different parts of 

the State increasing communal tensions everywhere. These campaigns ensured 

them success in making this a state\vide issue, raising it to a point of 
communal confrontation. The complete silence from the Karnataka 

Government fuelled their efforts further. 

In January 1999, under the leadership of Karnataka Yimochana Ranga, 

se,-eral progressi\'e forces in the State decided to organize a rally in 

Chikmaglur to counter the Sangh Parivar's claims on the Dargah. People 

from different districts ofKarnataka \vere mobilized for this anti-communal 

rally though it did not at the time ha\-e the support of the local Muslim 

populations. This initial coalition pa"ed the way for the existing massive 

coalition countering communalism in Karnataka. 

December 1999, the same year of the coalition formation, marked the 

high point of the aggressi,-e posturing of the Sangh Pari"ar -- the jeep 

ratras organized to popularize the Sangh Pari\-ar's claims heightened the 
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sense of insecurity and tension among the minority community members. 
The state administration that year allowed the Sangh Parivar to perform 
Braluninical rituals like yagnas and homas against the tradition of the shrine. 

These rituals, along with the installation of idols, stood in violation of the 
Court's direction to all parties of the dispute - only those rituals practiced 

prior to 1975 could be performed at the shrine. The same year the care
taker at the Dargah also went on record to state that the state administration 

\\'hich had granted permission to the Sangh Pari,-ar for all its programmes 
had obstructed measures for the improvement and upkeep of the Dargah. 

The Gujarat pogrom in 2002 ga'T the Sangh Parivar a fresh impetus to 

continue with their work in Karnataka. It was at this juncture that the BJP 

l\IP, .\nanth Kumar, brnenly declared that Bababudangiri would be the 
;\smlhya of the South while other Sangh Pari,-ar ,-oices claimed that 

Karnataka would be the next Gujarat. There was a sense of helplessness 

and anger which the progressive organizations faced in Karnataka with the 
turn of events in Gujarar. The initiati,'e \vhich had been begun in 1999 

called for a large meeting of all secular forces in Karnataka to form a 

united front to tight against the Sangh Parivar. It was formalized as the 

Bababudangiri Souharda Yedike (Forum for Communal Harmony in 
Bababudangiri) with political parties like the CPI and CP1\f also supporting 

the coalition. 

The conunon criticism that \ve heard at the time was that while progressi,-e 

organizations \vere organizing seminars on c0111mumJism, the Sangh Pariyar 

was going to the villages and rapidly expanding their sphere of influence. 

But the fact was that the Yedike too was campaigning in the ,-illages of 

Chikmaglur district - an RO member team was going from door to doO[, 
speaking\vith people about the truth framing the Bababudangiri issue. The 

campaign soon spread out to ocher districts as well. ~\t times, the campaigners 

e,-en walked into the houses of the Sangh Pari"ar members to talk to the 

women in the houses explaining the reason for labeling the Sangh Parivar as 
anti-nationalists. This kind of blatant in-\'our-face campaigning took se,'eral 

Bajrang Dal and RSS leaders by surprise. 

To return to the Sangh Pari,-ar campaign in 2002 - Congress party headed 
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the government in Karnataka at the time. The then Congress law minister 
DB Chandre Gowda participated in the homas and hm'anas which were 
performed by the Sangh Pari"ar during the Datta Mala .-\bhiyan in October 

2002. For the Sangh Parivar and for the people in Karnataka, his participation 
effectively cOlweyed the Congress gm'ernment's recognition of the Sangh 
Pariyar's claims about the Dargah. It granted thl'm much needed statl' 

legitimac~'. 

By the time of the Shobha Yatra in December 2002, Chikmaglunns awash 

in the Sangh Pari"ar saffron colours. "-\round 1SOOO peoplc participated in 
the programme posing serious threats to the local I\Iuslim community. 
Throughout the Yatra, Muslims were rl'peatedlY t<:Tmed as anti-nationalists 
increasing their insecurity. Prm'in ·logadia, a prominent Sangh Pari"ar leader, 

la,-ishly indulged in hate speech campaigns spewing yenom against the 
I\Iuslims. 

Thl' Bababudangiri Souharda Vedhike reacted to this by mobilizing WOOO 
people in a rally on the "ery same streets of Chikmaglur. This kind of a 
mobilization gave immense confidence to the local I\Iuslim community. 

J\Iore importantly, by surprising the Sangh Pariyar with such a huge 
mobilization of secular \'oices, it scored incalculable victories in the battle 

that would take shape between the Sangh Parinr and the Vedike. 

The poljtical parties that supported the Vedike organized independent 
programmes that year as well. The cpr organized a Bhayikl'ata DattaJayanthi 

or Secular DattaJayanthi despite strong oppositions from other members 
of the Vedike. The cpr beliend that opposing DattaJayanthi celebrations 

out rightly would affect its Hindu ,'oters and hence the Bha"ikyata Datta 
Javanthi was their attempt to \valk the balancing line and satisfy the Hindu 

"oters. The other members of the secular front, the Vedike, argued hmve"er 
that Datta Jayanthi as a celebration did not exist prior to its introduction by 

the Sangh Pariyar for hanTsting its obvious communal ideologies. The 
Sangh Parinr welcomed this mO\'e by the cpr using it to legitimize their 

argument that Datta J ayanti was a "alid celebration of I Iindus and that it 
did haw historical roots. The Vedike howen~r faced criticisms from outside 

for a coalition supporter's soft-l--lindutYa politics. 
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The beginning of 2003 saw the \'edike consolidating its work, bringing 

more and more new \'oices from different parts of Karnataka into the 
coalition. From across the state, writers, theatre personalities, journalists 

such as Gauri Lankesh and (;irish Karnad came forward to join the 
Karnataka Komu Souharda Yl'dike. Thus when the Sangh Paryar bl'gan its 

campaign against thl' \'l'dike. se\"Cral progressi'T writers and intellectuals of 
Karnataka were on hand to defend thl' Yedike against the Sangh PariYar. 

It was also in 20Cn that the Vcdike decided to go for intense 3-month 

campaigns against the Sangh [l,triyar throughout Karnataka. The Glmpai)..,'11s 

primarily focused on exp( lsing the false claims of the Sangh Pari"ar in the 
Raba-Datta issue and to rC\-cal the dangerous intentions of the IIindulTa 
ideology. The Vedike dre\v on the anti-Datit and anti-women aspects of 

the Hindutya ideology and the urgent need to stand unitedly in opposition 
to the Sangh Parivar. This effort drew ,'arious Dalit organisations to the 

Vedike as well as religious heads or swamis from different Shudra and 
Backward Community maths. Sewral meetings were called to discuss future 

plans of the Vedike in combating communalism. Based on previous 
experience, it was decided that the Vedike had to adopt an asserti"e stance 
and had to be ready for confrontational struggles as well. If the State granted 

permission for the Sangh Pariyar's Shobha Yatras and other homas and 
ha\'anas at the shrine, the Vedike would confront the Sangh Pariyar on the 
streets through organizing 'Souharda jaathas' or 'communal harmonY 

procesc;ions' . 

As expected in December 20m, the SI\f Krishna led Congress Go\"enU11ent 
granted the Sangh Pariyar permission to proceed with the DattaJayanthi 
celebrations and to hold its Shobha Yatra. The \Tedike, unlike pre\'ious 
years and in keeping \\ith its decision to adopt confrontationist positions, 

openly stated that it too \\ould bring together secular forces on the same 
day to hold a rally for wmmunal harmony in Chikmaglur itself. The 
Gm'ernmcnt in turn did not hesitate to deny permission to the \'edike's 
programmes and banned the Vedike members from entering Chikmagalur. 
Hence, on 7 December 201 ):1, thousands of \'edike acti\"ists got arrested as 

they defied the (;mTrnmenl's ban to gather in the town. Though the go\'(. 
had erected cbeck posts at all the entry points to Chikmagalur \yith the 
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intention of stopping Vedike actiyists from entering into the city, lS0() 

actiyists did manage to enter the town. These included Gauri Lankesh, KL 
"\shok and seyeral other prominent hwnan rights actiyists. 1\S the rally began 

in the outskirts of the town, the police arrested eyeryone and lodged them 
in the Chikmagalur jail. 

It was a historic day in the secular history of Karnataka. In a country that 

claims secularism as a ,'alue actiyists fighting to keep the secular traditions 

were arrested and jailed by a political pany that labels itself secular and 

fights election campaigns using secularism as its main plank. The communal 
forces meanwhile continued with their campaign with the full protection 

of the secular gmTrnment, performinghomas and haYanas at Bababudangiri 
in Yiolatir)n of the Place of \,'orship >-\ct passed in 1991 by the parliament. 

The Yedike called for a huge rally on 29 December 2003 to protest against 
the soft I Iindut';a actions ofGm'ernment and to retaliate against the Sangh 
Pari,'ar claims on the Dargah. 20000 people attended the rally to ,varn the 

Sangh Pari"ar and the Gm'ernment about the consecluences in the future if 
the situation continued as it did. 

The idea of aggressiye secularism that the Vedike put forward in Karnataka 

,vas not acceptable for political parties like the CP1\f and CPI since thev 
believed that this aggressi''C na ture in con fronting the Sangh Pariyar would 
create an anti-Hindu image, ultimately affecting their I Iindu Yote bank. From 
the Yedike howe,'er it was yery clear that our struggle was against Hindutva 

and the neo-Brahminisa tion process taking place in Chikmagalur and in our 
society as such. 

Senral district committees of the Yedike stressed the need to fight the 

communal agendas of the Sangh Parivar as the" attempted to create 
communal disturbances in districts across Karnataka. In April 200-1-, in 

response to these demands the 13ababudangiri Souharda Vedike decided 
to broaden its scope beyond 13ababudangiri, to fight other aspects of 
c0111munaiism as they surfaced in Karnataka.. l'he coalition was trans formed 

into the Karnataka Komu Souharda Vedike or the Karnataka Communal 
I brmon\' I;orum to take on this broader agenda. 

The Karnataka assembly elections in 2004 proYed to be a set back to the 

Congress with the 13.1 P emerging as the single largest party in the legislatiye 
assembly. A coalition gon:rnment comprising the Janata Dal (Secular)

Congress coalition came to power. The gravity of the role they played in 
promoting the growth of the Sangh Pari,'ar in Karnataka dawned on the 

Congress. 

The Vedike undertook the 13aba-Datta Sandesha Yathra throughout 

Karnataka to campaign and emphasise tlus issue. In 200-1-, when the Sangh 

Pari,'ar announced its annual Datta Jayanthi, the Vedike too announced 
SouhardaJaatha or communal harmony procession on the same date in the 

same place ie, Chikmagalur. This announcement compelled the coalition 
gO\'ernment which had come to power on the basis of secularism to ban 

the Shobha Yatra and other rituals to uphold the Court directions. 

\'Vith the banning of the Shobha Yatra in 2004, the Vedike had scored an 
immense victory in its struggle for secularism. The ,'enue of the meeting 
was shifted to Shimoga where a huge rally was held in celebration. The 

Sangh Parivar gave a call for all their members across Karnataka to come 
to Chikmagalur and to court arrest on the day that they had planned the 
Shobha Yatra. Qnly -1-00 people turned up in response. The Sangh Parivar 

rally on the day had 7 people on the streets; they walked a 100 metres 

before the police arrested them. 

The progressi,'e forces had scored a signiflcantyictory \v'ith the coalition 

goyernment in place at the time abiding by its responsibility. The District 
Commissioner at the time in 2004 Mr. Rajendra Kataria played a critical 

role in controlling the Sangh Pari\'ar forces and in implementing the Court 

orders which were \'Cry specific in its directions. 

,A three-member committee was constituted to assess whether the 

Government was indeed follO\ving the pre-1975 status quo on the shrine 

on the day ofDatta jayantlu. Though the communal congregation and civic 

disturbances that the I Iindun'a forces create were stopped, the steps taken 
by the district administration fell far short of the Court orders. The Obserycrs 

Committee, constituted by the Ycdike, clearly declared on the e\'e of Datta 
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Japnthi, ie, 26 December 2004 itself, that the im'itation extended to the 
seers from Hindu maths and the celebration ofDatta Jayanthi by the Gm't, 
the remm'al () f green clothes over the tombs, etc, were steps con travening 

the Court verdict. These steps \vere in fact steps to appease the Hindutva 
forces. 

.\nother exercise undertaken by the \'edike in 200-t\\'as the constitution of 

a study group to commence a detailed inH'stigation to um'eil the truth 
contradicting the arguments of Sangh Parivar. The Stud,' Group came out 

with a book which exposed all the chim.s by the Sang Parivar as baseless, 
The Vedike organized meetings and Sl'n-llnars to place these findings within 

the larger public domain in Karnataka. The book gained wide acceptance 
\\-lth evc"n the secular parties con-llng forwanJ tu buy the book in bulk to to 
educate its members about the intricacies of the Bababudangiri issue, 

In June 20CJS, the district commissioner Rajendra Singh Kataria came up 

"-lth a plan to develop the entire shrine into a tourist attraction. A.s a part of 
this, the Gm'ernment started putting mud on the tombs in the Dargah. A 
new notice board installed by the district adn-llnistration banned the pilgrims 

from cooking meat within 200 mts of the shrine. This was in contrary to 
the practice at Bababudangiri, Further, during the annual Urs celebrations in 

2005, the DC K'Haria banned the pilgrum from eating non-vegetarian food 
on the entire hill. People were int()rmed that the ban was in place for the 

three days of celebration as it was intended to maintain the hygiene of the 
place. \\?hen some of the hoteliers re-started cooking meat after the three 

days, they were arrested for cooking fish and chicken, The Gm't. plans to 
develop Bababudangiri as a tourist place in order to resoh-e the issue was in 

fact another example of accepting the demands of Sangh Parivar under 

the guise ofbureaucratic secularism. 

In the ultimate analysis, the Sangh Pari\'ar's demand is to remm'e the tombs 

from the shrine and to introduce Brahminical practices. The ban of 
consumption of non-vegetarian food using a court order that prohibits 

anunal sacrifice in the places of worship, is extremely condemnable. This 
has to be seen against the context of the communal forces intention to 

brahn-llnise Shudra and Dalit gods and to I finduise sufi shrines lw banninL.' 
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the sen'ing of non-\Tgetarian food. It was the Yedike's intern:ntion that 

tinally stopped the DC and the Gm't from proceeding with its plans. 
The Vedike gor more space to \\-lden its secular campaigns and acti\'ities as 
the Sangh Pari\'ar's acti\'ities was kept in check by the Gm't. In 2U( lS too, the 
Govt banned the Sangh Pari\'ar from holding its annual Datta lawnthi, thus 
continuing the \icrories notched up by the Yedike in 2(JO-t. 

In Karnataka, in j'ebruar!' 2006 the Congress - Janata Dal (Secular) Gm't 
collapsed ami a nl'\\' cO;llition Gon took charge with BJP andJanata Dal 

(S) sharing P()\\Tr l'his ga\'e a ne\\·lease of life to the Sangh Parinr which 
started creating communal tensions in different parts of Karnataka \\-lth the 

rene\\'ed SUpP()rt of the state machinery. The recent \'iolence in coastal 
Kama taka was a prime example. 

The claims on Bababudangiri from the Sangh Pari\'ar is echoing once again 

in Karnataka. They hm-e announced their intention to reclaim the space in 
Bababudangiri \\·ith the support of the gm'ernment. The Sangh Parinr 

announced Datta f\Iala A.bhipn in the til'S t week of October along "-lth a 
Shobha Yathra on 7 October 2006. This year following its traditions from 

the previous years, the Vedike announced that it would hold protest programs 
on 7 October in Chikmagalur. 

In the days that tdlowed, while the Yedike's confrontational progranunes 

drew I-I(JO acti\·ists from Chikmagalur district in a day's notice, the Sangh 
Pari\'ar was able to mobilise only -too activists. There was a \Tisible reduction 
in the local support to the Sangh Parivar. 

The Yedike also organized a huge rally and con\'('ntion in Bangalore on26 

NO\Tember 2006 to warn the gmTrtlment against granting permission to 

Sangh Parinr to proceed \vith the Datta J ayanthi programme on 
Bababudangiri. 

Howe\'er, the distxict ;lJn-lll-llstration and the Gm'ernment allO\\'Cd the Sangh 

Pari\"ar to proceed \\'ith its plans of holding a procession under a different 
name in Chikmagalur town. The \'edike acti\·ists \vho had gathered in 
Cl-llkmaga]ur\\'elT taken into pr(Tenti\'e custody and otehrs who protested 
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this unilateral action from the GoYernment too were arrested. Hence, in 

2006, 160 Vedike acti'Tists were jailed as the Sangh Pari,Tar proceeded with 
its communal programme with the complete support of the BJP coalition 
gOYernment. Across Karnataka, protests, drawing thousands of people to 
the streets, were held on the same day demanding the immediate release of 
fellow actiyists in the Vedike. They also \nrned the GmTt. that thousands 
of people would march to Chikmagalur to court arrest if the GOyt. didn't 

release them unconditionally and if it failed to uphold the Court directions 
in Bababudangiri. 

The Gcwt was forced to relent and banned the Sangh Parivar from carrying 

out any rituals at the shrine on Bababudangiri. The Vedike considers this a 
significimt yictory in the battle for secularism in the state - despite controlling 

the State mechanisms, the comunal forces were unable to implement their 
agendas fully. The Vedike is positiYe that tlus was possible only because of 
its consistent militant actions in countering the communal forces. The 
disappointment in the Sangh Parivar camps was palpable - e,Ten after 

procuring State power, they couldn't enter the Baba Budan Dargah. 

The Vedike's struggle \vill continue until the right wing forces such as the 
Sangh Parivar get defeated completelY. The Vedike believes that secularism 

in this country can only be protected through conflict and confrontation. 
The character of fascism and its application in the society by the right wing 

forces should be understood clearly before dewloping a clear-cut ideology 
to fight communalism. This deri'Tation of ideology becomes the back

bone of any struggle against communalism. The uncompron1ising attitude 
and aggressive nature of a secular expression becomes very important for 
any movement to fight against communalism. 

The demands of the Vedike progrcssi'Tely moved ahead step by step every 
year. The initial demand was to stop the Sangh Parivar from entering the 

Dargah whereas currently the demand is to stop Datta Jayantlu at any cost 
and to ban Shobha Yatra in Chikmagalur itself. The preparedness of the 

mm-ement to meet Sangh Pari,Tar on the streets was also decisive in 
detern1ining its victory in the battle for Ihbabudangiri. The Vedike also 

tlrmly believes that the fight against communalism can only be fought with 
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a broad mass-based coalition comprising all cross-sections of the society 

including the nunority community organizations that are victimized by both 
Sangh Parivar and the state. Any hesitation to bring such groups into the 

fold will giye the Sangh Pari\Tar and the state the space to unleash their 

attacks on the minorities of this country. 

Fascist forces CatInot be fought through the judiciary, it can only act 

sometimes :l.S a supporti,Te factor to the fight against conununalism. The 
fight can succeed only lw bringing masses into the fold and creating 

circumstances where the state is compelled to uphold its secular nature. 'l'he 
aggressin: namre of the mmTement in K arnataka helped create a public 

opinion against the Sangh Pari,Tar on the issue ofBababudangiri throughout 
Karnataka. As a Uluted front, the Vedike has been successful in defeating the 

anti-£ Iindu and pro-Muslim allegations of the Sangh Parivar. The 
demarcations between Hindu Dharma, Hindutva and the struggle against 

Brahmanism propagated by the Hindutva forces has been pushed into the 

public discourse in Karnataka. 

There ha'T been several incidents of communal 'Tiolence in the last two 

decades since the demolition of the Babri Masjid by the right wing forces. 
In most instances, the reactions from the progressiye secular forces take 

place after the communal ,-iolence takes place. This reactionary nature of 
the secular forces prmTides a strong basis for the right-wing fascist forces to 

grow in tIus country. Today, however Karnataka Komu Souharda Vedike is 
attempting to stand in a position from ,yhere we can pro-acti,-ely undertake 

programs to counter fascism instead of reacting to the communalization 

process. 

The assertion of secular identities and the struggles to tight against 
cornmunalism should feature aggressiYely in e,-eryday of our life. Only this 

practice of aggressiYe secularism can challenge the Sangh Parivar. The tight 
against communalism has to be fought along with other struggles agains t 

oppression as well. 

Karmtaka Komu Souharda Vedike strongly believes that dC\Telopment at 

the cost of the poor people is worthless; likewise secularism and modenuty 
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without the essential core of democrac\~ would onh' re111!orce eXhting 
hierarchy and dictatorship, '1 'he demand then is for dC\'Clopment with people, 
secularism with democracy. 
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Communalisation and media 
- discourses in public sphere 

The communalisation ofmedia in Karnataka is one of the major concern~
 

of the Kal11ataka [(OI11U Souharda Ytdike. Gi\'Cn the fact tbat tlw medi;l
 

stancb tlrm a:: OIle of the pillars of democracy, the greatest triumph that
 
the RSS-BIP combine affected has been t he take O\"er of the regional media
 
and the partial co-option of the natiollalmedia including te!C\"isioll alld
 
print. This ha:: resulted in the secular space considerably shrinking in reglona!
 

and nationaillewspapers in Karnataka. The conununal presence in the media
 
has been effecti\Oeh~ influencing the nature of the public discourse in
 

Karnataka, rn particular, during the pas t six years, a major section of the
 
media has prmoided legitimacy and respectability to some crude and blatant
 

communal expositions. The acceptability and legitimacy thus gained by the
 
communal, often through crude misrepresentation of facts, has helped to
 

redefine key concepts like nationalism, secularism and communalism,
 
~\dditiollalkthe space between the political establishment and the media is
 

decreasing day by day, which meallS that the media cannot phy the ad\'Crsmiai
 
role it is supposed to play.
 

T,vo questions emerge as extremely important ones in this context:
 

Is it possible that the mass media is implicated in the manifest saffronization
 
of society and politics? ~\nd, does the media have any role in orchestrating
 

communal riots and pogroms? "\ny analyses of the media's role in conununal
 
politics must differentiate between these two distinct and \'et mutualh'
 
dependent phen( Jlnena.
 

"\s sn'eral media critics point out, all news media present a degree of bias
 
reHecting their indigenous language, \'alues, beliefs and prejudices, i\fost
 

mainstream media offer audiences images and impressions centered OIl
 

these characteristics. Stereotypes about themseh-es and others arc reinforced
 

as part of the simplification process that emerges during the process of
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reporting while adhering to the abm'e stated characteristics. As a profession, 
journalists are in constant search of conflict as ne..vs, and they have 
rudimentary to highly sophisticated skills in reporting it in conventional terms. 
The professional journalist seeks immediacy, drama, and simple images 
shrouded in journalistic objecti,-ity. "\ll tins unfortunately favours stereotypes. 

The immediacy criterion excludes peace-building process as a news story 
because this process is almost always a time-consuming one rather than an 

instant event. The demand for drama drin:s the media, especially television, 
to seek the most eye-catching and arresting action, e,-en ifit is inconsequential 

to the process. It leads journalists to seek out those who can prm-ide the 
most dramatic - or extremist - message. Consequentl,·, this creates 

impressions upon the audience that they li'-e in a fearful world ofextremists 
with ,-iolent events happening constantly. "\t the same time, it encourages 

potential players in the struggle to express themselves in a sinlliar manner in 
order to be heard. 

At several instances, the ,-isual media tends to present visuals of ,-iolent 

conflict as infotainments - creating heroes on one hand and villains on the 
other. One such clear instance was in the case of the US war on Iraq. In 

communal conflicts too, this is not \'f'ry different. The media demands for 
simplicity ensures that that news is presented stripped of its context. Short 
simple stories which feature ,-i,-id personalities ,vith opitnons about in1ffiediate 
incidents are preferred to indi,-iduals or institutions with considered 

ideological moti,-es and explanations. "\udiences are offered superficial and 
often distracting explanations to feed their curiosity \vhile starving their 

understanding. The debate that we are then attempting to pose here is one 
which pits journalistic objecti"ity against intention and responsibility in an 
ideal setting is healthy. 

The historical roles the media played during the independence struggles, 
inspiring Dalit struggles, farmers' struggle, women's struggle, and during 

emergency are soon becoming memories from the past. In the post 1990s, 
the sacred cmvs and transnational companies replaced this space in Indian 

media and placed their argurnent over the socia-economic issues of the 
country. The Hindu nationalism very well fitted into this new framework 

of the media, raising the sentiments of the people and filling tins vacuum. 

The global argument 'All Muslims are not terrorists but all terrorists are 
Muslims' provided even better opportunities for media to search for 
terrorists in every Indian Muslim. The inclusive nationalism which we are 
practicing from our independence faced serious challenges by this 
propagation of Hindu nationalism with the support of the mainstream 
media. 

\\e haw ,vitnessed the binary equation of historical rivalry with Pakistan by 
the Indian sta te, Indian journalists were seen facing the problem of finding 
the narrow path between patriotism and objectivity during Kargil \\'ar. 
1\ IoreO\-er the tendency ofquestioning the credibility of the nationalist Indian 
1\Iuslim relating to Pakistan also found space in the media. This pn)vided 
fertile ground for the Sangh Pari,'ar helping them get a legitimate space for 
the rIindu nationalistic propaganda in the media. 

"l'he Sangh Pari,-ar strengthened its propaganda against the Indian l\Iuslim 

day by day. They ha"e threatened the nationalist Indian Muslim by warning 
them that they ,,,ill have to go to Pakistan. The media provided huge co,-erage 
for these hate speeches all over India and put the Indian l\Iuslim to an 
insecure position. lbe escalation of this animosity usually starts in the media 
,vith the use ofcertain adjectives like activist or terrorist used in conjunction 
wi th 1\ Iuslims. . 

-111e media hav'e played a key, and often destructive, role itl tile recent outbreaks 
of communal riots and disputes through out India, The Indian newspaper 

society issued ,varnings to certain Hindi and regional language newspapc'ls 
for carrying provocative articles during the time of the Babri 1\Iasjid I 
demolition. Several newspapers claimed that they will ha"e to respect the 

i	 public sentiment and chose to favour the arguments of the Sangh Pari,-ar. 

The trend was yisible in the Gujarat riots also. The regional news papers 

played a major role in spreading rumors and instigating'-iolence. The national 
attention turned towards cOl11ffiunalization ofmedia in Gujarat unh' attera 
pogrom. But systematic communalization of public sphere through media 

started much before in Gujarat. \X'e started observing these telldenci('~ of 
media yery closely fiye years back in Karnataka. 

The Sangh Pariyar had issued warnings to the newspapers fi"e veal'S ago 
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clearly asking them to use in all their publications, the term 'Dattatreya 
Peeta' instead of the now disputed shrine's actual name, Bababudangiri 
dargah. Most publications chose to follow this without raising their voice 

against this fascist attitude of the Sangh Pari"ar. ",s a fallout of this, in the 
public mind the name Bababudangiri is gradually being erased and is being 

replaced br 'Dattatre\'a Peeta'. The Sangh Pari,'ar started the Datta] ayanthi 
celebrations in 1992 alld in·1 ()9R, they announced that they \\;illliberate this 

dargah from the l\Iuslims, l':n'n after ,\nanth Kumar announced it as 'the 
( ... 

L \.\'odhya ofSouth India'. the media didn't make any attempts ofresearching 

deeper to present the real history of Bababudangiri, Instead \vithout any 
hesitation, they reported the Sangh Pari"ar \"ersion of the history of the 

place. These reports created a discourse oflegirunization in the public sphere. 
Karnatab Komu Souharda \'edike however did undertake a comprehensiw 
investigation, publishing the historical facts in a book. Further the Vedikc 
proceeded to hold meetings \vith the journalists across different parts of 

Karnataka explaining to them the history of Bababudangiri and thereby 
exposing the claims of the Sangh Parivar. 

The Sangh Pariyar's hate speeches in Chikamaglur and in Bababudangiri is 

neither contested nor ignored - they are able to get uncritical cO\'erage in 
the mainstream media. The \vatch dog of democracy neyer realized that 

the hate speeches deliYered by the leaders of 5angh Pari"ar were in ,"iolation 
of the Indian Constitution itself. 

As part of the Sangh Parivar's agenda of liberating the shrine, they initiated 

the Shobha Yatra (or a procession of honour) in Chikmagalur from 1999 
onwards. Even when IS00() people raised proYocati,"e slogans abusing the 

Muslims and promising to repeat Gujarat in Karnataka, the media reported 
this as a peaceful Shobha Yatra. Only in 2003, when the cro\\"d that had 

gathered in the name of Shobha Yatra started throwing stones and attacking 
Muslim shops and houses, the media felt that the prevailing peace of 

Chikmagalur was being disturbed by the Sangh Parivar. 

Several guestions arc extremely important here: Can \ve assume that only 
when an incident of violence occurs, the peaceful nature of society gets 

smashed? Did the media ever consider the insecurity of the Muslims of 
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Chikmagalur during the Shobha Yatra which threatened their life and 
existence in a country where ther hm·e been born? Doesn't that break the 
'prevailing peace' in a society and herald the onset ofincreasing communal 

hatred day by day? 

The role played by the media in Dakshin Kannada and l;dupi districts is on 
the same scale as that of Sangh Parinr. The media in Karanlli repeatedh

published m\"ths about the l\fuslim community - that military training is 
imparted in the l\Iadrasas. that Pakistani terrorists arc sheltered there. The 

.\.di l'duri incident is a good example of this. On 13 of I\farch. I lajabba 
and I hssanabba were paraded naked and assaulted brutalh' in from of an 

audience of more than hunclreu people by Hindu Yun Sella for transporting 
cows. The mainstream media covered this incident. 5e"eral protesb ,vere 

organised through out I~1.ravalli condemning this incident. 

One such rally was held in Lidupi on 19 march 2005. Udaranni reported 
this e"ent - publishing claims that the protesters were in fact carn·ing flags 
bearing a crescent and a star on a green background. On \farch 20' 
Udayanni printed a photograph with a bold caption - a lie - claiming that 

this was in fact the Pakistani flag being waved. The paper lied further 
saying that the protesters were shouting slogans to the effect of 'Pakistan 

Zindabad'. The Pakistani thg is in fact quite different and has a "enical 
,vhite strip on the left. The flags carried by these people were the flags 

which are often found in t1ring in front of madrassas and ma:.;jids. The 
Sangh Parivar used this opportunity to di\'ert public attention en tirely from 

Hajanabba- Hassanabba incident to the issue of punishing l\fuslims of the 
region with the claim that they were Pakistani supporters. 

The Sangh Parivar organised massive rallies across the district highlighting 
rhe issue. The rally turned ,-iolent in L1dupi with seyerall\Iuslim shops being 

attacked. l:daya\"ani didn't report any of these incidents in its newspaper. 

()nh' after a protest organised by the Karnataka Komu Souharda Yedike 
did L'dayaYani express its regrets for publishing a wrong report. 

11\, Inisinterpreting the incidents such as the JIajabba - Hasanabba assault, 

rhe media too has had a definite role in spreading communal tensions. J!l a 
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\'ery systematic manner, they have proliferated the myths created by the 

Sangh Parivar thus ensuring that true information or the other side of the 
truth is hidden completely. Two ne\vspapers with the wides t circulation in 
the Karavalli belt, Cdaya\'ani and Vijaya Karnataka have painted, at the 
common sense level itself, a perception in its readers tnat Muslims and 

Christians are members of'another religion'. Thus successfully stating that 
the main religion of the land is Hinduism. 

\\Ie can e,'en see the Sangh Parivar protests have been represented as 'Hindu 

acti,':ist protests'. The media has bought the argument from the Sangh Pari"ar 
that they are the sole represcntati"es of Hindu community. Continuous and 

frequent l~sages of these kind help the fascist groups like the Sangh Parinr 
to claim a legitirnate position in a communally conflicting situation and to 
claim that they are the ,'oices of the Hindus in our country. This discourse 
that is taking place in mainstream countering the secular perceptions helps 

the slO\v communalization process of the society. In the hands of totalitarian 
interests it can be a terrible de\rice when it spreads messages ofintolerance 

and disinformation which marupulate public sentiment. Sensationalism and 

partisanship can deliver profit, but at the price of breaking the secular 

tradition of our country. 

The Hajabba - Hasanabba incident is not an isolated attack that took place 

in the name of protesting against cow slaughter. Several such incidents happen 
every day in the Karanlli belt - vehicles \vhich transport cows are stopped, 
the people in the vehicles are beaten up and their belongings looted by the 

Sangh Parivar. 

Se,'eral times the people who go to police stations are arrested and harassed 
by the police. The majority of the media in Karavalli Karnataka never 

considered this as a policing by the Sangh Parivar; neither have they 
considered the Sangh Parinr nexus \vith the police as a criminal activity to 

report. Instead reports of the cmv representing it as a sacred animal always 

finds place in the mainstream newspapers. 

Lets take the instance of the recent communal \'iolence in October 2006. 

The initial reason for the riot was constructed to be the rumours that a 

\Thicle carrying cows hit two cars, injured a woman, and sped away. The 

same day itself, some Muslims got attacked in Kudroli by Bajrang Oal 
members and in the middle of the night Bajrang Dal gm'e a bundh call on 
5 October 2006. The next day, the majority of the newspapers reported 
that the vehicle hit women on the road and two cars - claims circulated by 

the Bajrang Oal. They didn't cross check with the police or in any hospitals 
ifaccident cases had been registered. Given that this is a communally sensiti\'e 

issue, a journalist reporting on the issue should have verified the int<Jtmation 
gathered from the Bajrang Dal - a group whose interest in spreading 

communal hatred ha\'e been prm'ed time and again in several incidents 
across the country. 

Sriram Sena gave a bundh call on the ~ext day, 6 October protesting the 
arrest ofHindut\'a Brigade Leader Pramod Muthalik. The riots that started 
on these days lasted for four days. Two people who are murdered were 

Muslims. During the course of the violence, Muslims occurred several 
economic losses. Majority of the media didn't even report the economic 
losses. 

The media in Karnataka followed the practice of selecti,'e1y prm'iding news 
in riot situations. Reports are particularly insidious \vhene\Tr the victim of 
an outrage is a I{indu and the perpetrator a J\fuslim. In the l'.Iangalore riot 

also we can see the reason for the outrage is a Muslim dri"er transporting 
cows who hit a woman. However, when the victim is a J\Iuslim more often 
than not the news reports \vill be terse and lacking in nomenclature or other 
dues. E,ren though 90 per cent of victims in a riot are Muslim, the fact that 
their names are nor reported when the names of a few Hindu victims are 

can create a false and dangerous impression of Muslim aggressi"eness. 
Likewise the majority of those indulging in looting and arson may be Hindus 

but the naming of one Muslim can contribute to the fiction of I Endu 
,'ictimhood in a communally vitiated atmosphere. 

The police barged into se\-eral Muslim households, beat up women and 

children, destroyed tele,-isions, radio and other equipments and looted the 
available cash, mobile phones and gold jewellery, arrested men from there 

and transported them to the jails in Bellary. The journalists trm-eled with the 
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police as silent spectaturs and not a single report was published in the 

newspapers regarding these incidents. Instead, Times of India carried reports 
with headlines - Friendl)' police win the heart (TOI, October 8, 2006, page 

3); while The Hindu admired the pulice for being on duty for 22 hours 
continuously, without the thought of food during the curfew (The Hindu, 

October 8, 2006, page 6). The communalization ofpolice forces in I"''lravalli 
and the atrociries committed by them is rarely reported since the journalisrs 

rely on 'official' sources - police or political authorities and their press office 
selTices - without subjecting their statements or actions to enough scrutiny, 

\'('hile analyzing the reporting during l\Jangalore riots by the mainstream 

media, it is (Iuite \::\'ident that the ma jorit)- of the regional and local media in 
l\1angalore h;ld reported the riot \\,ith certain bias against the I\luslim 

community. Some uf the national media reported it with the same objecti\'itv 
as reporting a fuotball match. The question here is that can we foHmv the 
same manner of objecti\-ity in reporting a riot and a football match? The 

objecti\-ity in such situations should be decided by the shift in tone and for 

empathy for humanity as an affront to classic journalistic objecti\-e neutrality. 
This often demands that the journalist take a position while reporting 

communal contlict situations. It is absolutely impossible to belie\-e that the 
journalist \vho has come from ourside to report a riot \vill flie a complete 
story since they simply do not hm-e enuugh information to comprehend 
the local cumplexities. Local juurnalists are equally disad\-antaged since they 

are trying to be a part of the solution while li\'ing the contlict in the social 
system, 

The logic of communalism is internalized by a major section of the media 

in l\Jangalore and it has become the instrument of reproduction. No 

journalist can be completely objective. Journalists, like e\'eryone, carry the 
\'alues of their home country, the social conditions and their religion. Thar is 
why professional journalists ha\'e standards for accuracy, impartiality and 

responsibility. 

If we obsen'e rhe character of the reports of the communal riots, we 
would belie\'e thar when \,iolence occurs only when the peaceful nature of 

the society gets disturbed. The hatred spread by the Sangh Pari\-ar against 
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other religions on a day-to-day basis is conveniently not seen by the media. 
The communalism propagated by the righHving forces has been seen as an 
acti\-ity that starts with a violent outbreak and ends \vith a peace meeting 
initiated by the government or NGOs. After that, the media comfortably 
puts itself into a position that the contlict between two communities has 
been resolved and that peace pre\-ails in the society - rill the next rim rakes 
place. This prm-ides a space for the media to place progressiYe forces like 

the Karnataka Komu Souharda Yedike which contests the Sangh Pariyar's 
fascist agenda as the problem creators. 

The reports on the recent Yishwa (;oammelana in the reglonal dailies 

occupied frompage cm-erage for <l week. SeH'Ll! Kanl1ada new~papers 

filed reports claiming that the sacred mentalit), towards the cow is 

disappearing from society and that the gosammdana is important to place 
the cow as a sacred animal in-our society. The propagation of rills HindulTa 

imaging of the cow and its transtormation into 'gomatha' with the assistance 
of the media consequently helps the Sangh Pari\-ar construct l\luslims as 

\-illains who kill and eat the sacred cow mother. There is no mention of 
Dalits and other backward communities who are major consumers along 

with l\luslims. I\lore so, when the specific demand of the communal forces 
is to ban serving beef as a parr of their all-India agenda of brahminizing 

lower caste food habits in the name of Hinduising other traditions that 
, ,

eXisr 111 our sOClery. 

The legitimacy prm'ided by the media in rewriting history also has to be 

taken in to account. Pratap Simha's articles in Viiay Karnataka arc prime 
examples - more specifically a recent article l\iJhk.allla Karma, :\'ijaradha 

Dharma (The real religion: \\Torking wirh out expectations. l\1ay 12,2007 
Vija)' Karnataka). -,-\n introductory paragraph extract reads thus: 

The day before it was the 150th year anni\-ersary of the 
first war of independence. It is true that the Indians 

col1ecti\-ely fought for the fIrst time a!S<linst the British and 
forced them to \vithdraw from Bharat. But the question 

to ask is from 1192 to 1857, for 650 years continuously, 
who raped our sisters? Who didn't spare even our married 

women frum their sexual desires forcing them in turn to 
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resort to the inhuman practice ofSati, they are the reason 

why Sati started. \\'ho is responsible for the destruction 
of countless centres of learning including the Nalanda 

University? Wbo is responsible for attacking and destroying 
35000 centres of faith - our temples, our matas, our 

mandiras? Can we Hindus join our hands with the Muslims 

who are responsible for all this? 

The entire arguments are based on misrepresentations of history and do 

not garner any historical support. \\bile our country is celebrating the histo!\" 

of its first independent struggle in 1857 - a battle that was waged h, 
Hindus and J\luslims together - Simha chooses to ignore this historical fact, 

misrepresenting history to whip up communal sentiments against Muslims. 
It is shocking beyond belief that opinions such as this find a space in the 

editorial column. Continuous propagation of these kinds of articles will 
erase the secular history of our country from the common sense replacing 

it with a new Hindu nationalistic history that is based on the propaganda of 
the Sangh Parivar. 

\Ve have witnessed a combination of Hindutva and globalization forces 

acting together to redefine Brahminical notions ofcultural traditions as the 

'popular traditions' in a market driven economy. At the same time, the Dalit 

and other subaltern forms of cultural tradition are being repackaged as 
'ethnic traditions' - traditions whose existence is confined to the museums 

across the world fot presen'ation. WOe can see the reflections of this in the 

media also. If we observe the 'Art and Culture' sections of our newspapers 

and news channels, \ve can see that the classical art forms of India are being 

projected as the only reflections ofIndian culture. Even a consideration of 

the entertainment television channels retlects rigid patriarchal values, upper 

class and upper caste ,-alues. A Dalit or a Muslim being the central character 

of tele"ision serials have become a rarity or rather don't exist. Even in the 
popular films of Bollywood, we can find several villains who are Muslims 

and who are projected as anti-nationals. The art and cultural products which 

are Jumped by the west also reflect this kind of stereotypical characters 

The assertion of the brahminical culture through the media negates the 
existence of the cultural diversities that exist in our country. Even the strong 

Dalit culture which exists in reality outside the purview of media in our 
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society is also getting coopted by the Sangh Parinr attempt to bring them 
under Hindutn. 

The legitimization process that happens with the support of the mainstream 

media in the public sphere helps the Sangh Pari"ar to downplay their fascist 
character and rationalize themseh-es through schemes deri,-ed from the 
experiences ofclassical fascism. 

The media has a potential to effectively inten-ene in the public discourse 

during times of conmmnal conflict. \\-hen infused with secular "oices and 
with a realization of its responsibility, the media plays an important role in 

diffusing myths, misconceptions and hatred that is propagated in society by 
conm1unal forces. \X'ith no intention beyond doing its job according to 

accepted standards, the news media can deli,'er an essential requisite in 
resolving the conflict between two religion, which is communication. The 

media educates, corrects misperceptions, identifies underlying interests, and 

humanizes the parties to the dispute. It also provides an emotional outlet, 

enables consensus building,"support the effort of the people in fighting 
against communal fascism, offer solutions to build confidence, and so on. 

As some of the media researchers put it, "journalists mediate contlictwhether 
they intend to or not." 

Karnataka Komu Souharda Vedike believes that in the constant struggle to 

pressurize the Government to keep the secularism of the country alive, 
media inten-entions to sensitize and mobilize oppressed masses towards 

fighting communalism in the society plays an important role in the fight 
against the growth ofcommunal fascism in India. 
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Appendix: 

Saffron spell 
- N. Bhanutej 

Special report 
\\;'hen the chairman of the National ~linorities Commission I\I.H.. \nsari 

yisited Bangalore in ~farch this year, an anxious group of~fuslimsa\nited 
him. The l;ots in I\fangalore last October had left them more insecure than 

eyer. They told .\nsari that policemen, posted to protect li'TS ,md property 
during the riots, had turned against them. The state gm-ernmcnt-a coalition 

of theJanata Dal (Secular) and the BharatiyaJanata Party-had not transferred 
a single police officer, let alone punish one, after the riots. Not eyen a 

judicial inquiry \vas instituted. The JD(S), which the J\fuslims belieyed was 

their alk had betrayed them by siding with its coalition partner. 

\\lould this offICial, heading a recommenda tory body at the Centre, help? 

The desperation was palpable. They made their point, signing it off with a 
demand that the police force recruit J\fuslims in proportion to their 

population. 

This was no simple appeal. They weren't talking about welfare measures 
for J\fuslims under the coalition gm·emment. They were asking for something 

more basic-their right to life, after haYing realised that when the swords of 
the saffron brigade bay for blood on the streets, their lin's hang by the 

heartstrings of the policeman deployed there. 

Their appeal presupposed one more thing: that communal attacks \vere 

here to sta". 

\\;'ith the Bj P waiting its turn to take oycr chief ministership in October

only if the .I D (S) honours its commitment to step down after 20 months in 
the top post-J\fuslim fears arc only increasing. E'Tn as the 'smaller' partner 

in the coalition, the BJP has pushed its agenda through with little or no 
resistance from theJD(S). l\lmost all the BJP leaders in the state are votaries 
of the 'Gujarat model' and many of them are either ardent admirers or 
close friends of Gujarat Chief Minister Narendra J\lodi. In the Vikas Yatra 
held in Udupi in late April, BJP leader L.K. "\d,'ani, too, called for 
administering Karnataka on the lines of the Gujarat model. 

But the most alarming de\-elopment is not on the political front. Observers 
feel that the Sangh parinr's agenda ofensuring conU11Unal hatred has already 
been achiC\'ed-at least in coastal Karnataka. Said \\Titer Sara .\boobaker: 
"Even seyen-year-olds now talk in terms of J\fuslims and I Iil1dus. I hear 

children sayii1g, 'They are Hindus. They \"ill attack us' It is scary." "\nti
J\fuslim bias has been gaining currency among a large section of society. 

Unquestioning acceptance ofstereotypical images, mmours and propaganda 
spread by the Sangh pari,-ar ha\-e di,-ided people of the two communities 

more than e,-er. 

The Karnataka Fonun for Dignity, a Muslim organisation, has documented 
more than 50 attacks on J\fuslims in coastal Karnataka in six months. Though 

things ha,-e been calm during the last three months, it is seen as a strategic 

silence until the BJP assumes the top post. 

In the coastal districts, there is an undeclared ban on I\fuslim boys talking to 
Hindu girls at the college le,-e1. Any boy-girl pair that defies the ban is 
thrashed in public and taken to the police sLltion. The police arc often 

forced to chastise the young pair. The Suratkal riots (1998-1999), were 
sparked offby an eve-teasing incident. i\ judicial commission has submitted 

that the Hindu.lagaran Vedike was responsible for the riots in which nine 
people died and more than 100 \vere injured. 

Dav after day, newspapers in one taluk or the other carry stories of such 

pairs being beaten up even today. B. Nagaraja Shetty, tlsheries and endowment 
minister, ,vho is in charge of the J\fangalore distlict, justified the undeclared 

ban. 
The other common cause for a communal Hare-up is the issue of cow 

slaughter. Though the Sangh pari'Tar's on:rr objection is to the inhuman 
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conditions in which cows are transported to slaughterhouses, their ultimate 
goal is an unconditional ban on cow slaughter. 

J\fost middlemen in the cattle trade-who buy aged cows and transport 
them to slaughterhouses and tanneries-are Muslims \vho are poor. 
The Sangh parinr has an organisation in Dakshina Kannada to prLTent 
cow slaughter. Yinay Shetty, com-ener of the Go Samrakshana Samithi (Cow 

Protection Committee), saiu: "They (lvfuslims] are slaughtering cattle \\1th 
th(:' purpose of hurting our religious sentiments. The police are taking no 
action. That is why \ve han: to protect cO\vs." 

,\sked why, the committee ahvars targeted those who transported the cattIe 
and not the cow owners who sell cattle to the middlemen, Shetty said: '"1'he 

cattle are not sold; 99 per cent of the cattle are stolen. There is a J\luslim 
mafia that steals cattle." 

The immediate cause for the riots in Mangalore in October 20()() was the 
transport of cattle. In March 2005, Hajabba, a Muslim, and his son 

Hasanabba were beaten up and paraded naked for four hours for buying 
cows for a slaughterhouse. 

That the cattIe issue is going to be their main plank for a state\v1de agitation 

was clear from the \vorld Cow Conference (Vishwa Go Sammelana) held 
at the Ramachandrapura J\futt in Shimoga in 1\pril. The conference was 

projected as an attempt to conserYe Indian breeds of cattle and promote 
research. Claims of beef being poisonous and cow urine as a cure for lifc

threatening diseases like cancer and kidney-failure are taken as "scientifically 
prmTn facts". 

The state Budget, presented by B.S. Yediyurappa, chief minister-in-waiting, 

allocated 1\.s 2 crore to the J\ futt for the Go Sammelana. 'I-hough it is carefully 
disguised as tlnancial aid to an animal husbandry project, the budgetary 

allocation to tIle Sammclana is nothing short ofuncons titutional as it supports 
a SeC(;U1an and obscurantist idea. Shetty's revelation puts things in perspective: 

"N()\\· our struggle against cow-slaughter is confined to the coastal dis tricts. 
\\c will soon launch a statewide campaign to ban cow-slaughter. \\'e will 

ha\'e Go Rakshana DaIs (cow protection groups) in each district to 

; 
implement this." 

Interestingly, the main accused in the Hajabba-Hasanabba case has now 

become a nominated member of the Udupi Municipal Corporation. 

\,"hile coastal Karnataka-\vith O\Ter 3,000 Rashtriya Swayamse\-ak Sangh 
shakhas-is the biggest base for the Sangh pari\'ar in Karnataka, its success in 

the J\falnad region, comprising Shimoga, Chickmagalur and part ofHassan 
districts, and Old Mysore districts of Mysore and Bangalore, is no less. One 

of the biggest points of communal tension in the state lies in Chikmagalur: 
The Sangh parivar claims that the Bababuuangiri Sufi shrine is Datta Peeta. 
It has been the bone 0 f contention for two decades, but it became the 
VHP-Bajrang Dal's most important agenda in Karnataka after the 
demolition ofBabri J\Iasjid. 

Even in north Karnataka, despite the presence ofa strong syncretic cultme, 
districts such as Bagalkot, Bijapur, Belgaum, Hubli, Dharwad anu Haveri 

are under the saffron spell. Interestingly, this region is dominated by the 
Lingayat community, \vhose founder, Basa\'eshwara, formed Veerashaivism 

as a protest against Brahminical hegemony of Hinduism in the 12th century. 

But the saffronisation of the Lingayat-belt could have non-Hindutva reasons. 
"The Lingayats of north Karnataka may not be attracted to the Hindut\-a 
ideology per se," said Dr Rehmath Tarikere of the Kannada Studies Centre, 

Hampi University. "But they are supporters of the BJP because they ha\T 
had no political space in the Congress after Veerendra PatiI stepped down 
from chief ministers hip. In the Sangh pari\-ar, they are given a space and a 
platform. Even several lower castes have stakes in the BJP. The fading away 
of cultural resistance movements like the Dalit Sangharsha Samithi and the 

Karnataka Rajya Raitha Sangha, and the non-existence ofa cultural agenda 
in the Congress have also done their bit." 

1<. Phaniraj, professor of civil engineering in Manipal, felt that the Sangh 
parinr had successfully changed the terms of debate among subaltern 
castes. "I notice a change in the questions and concerns of the Dalit anu 

one students. Earlier, they were concerned about their caste identities and 
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their oppression by upper castes. N o\v, they seem to be caught up in the 

I lindu-non-I Iindu tangle," he said. 
During the heydays of the Dalit Sangharsha Samiti, beef-eating \\'as not 

onh a cultural symbol of protest agaimt f {indutva, it was raised to the lewl 

of a practice. 

Whl'11 THE \'\1 ~I ~K asked ShettT how the Go Samrakshana S:1mithi fl'sohul 

the issue of beef-eating among Hindu castes, he said: "J\hnv I lindus eat 
beef because it is cheaper tban other meat. \,'e are not forcing them to stop 

l'aring mea t, but we arc educa ting them that thev should not eat it" 

l"he !Sm'ernment's proposal to provide eggs as part of the mid,da\' meal 
for scl1o~lchildren \\'as abandoned because the BJP backed the anti-egg 

campaign. 

In ;1 series ofcampaigns-including declaring Bababudangiri as the";\ \'(Jdhya 
of the south" and the bid to transtorm the Honnuf\'ali Dargah in I lospet 

into Erannaswami Temple-the Sangh parivar has tried to show I\Iuslims as 
aggressors all through history, Similar is the bid to communalise the history 
of Hampi, the medienl capital of the Vijayanagar empire. \,'hile 

'lfchaeologists bave produced concrete proof that I\Iuslims \vere \"(;ry mucb 
a part of the Vijayanagar kingdom, a set of Sangh p<uinr scholars hold 
that Hampi is the "holy land" of Hindus. Higher Education I\Iinister D.B 
Shankaramurthv painted anti-imperialist hero Tipu Sultan as an anti, K.1nnada 
campaigner. All tbese years, the I Iindutva groups h:1d hbelled Tipll only as 

a religious bigot.
 

Prm'iding intellectual support to the campaign of the Hindut\'a groups is a
 
new nO\-c! in Kannada, ,\anrana, by S.L. Bhyrappa. The book, \vhich has
 

become popular among the middle class in small towns and among
 
Kannadigas in the US, gurgles with hate. "This one novel is equal to a thousand
 

pamphlets of the Sangh pari\'ar," said G Rajashekhar, Kannada literary
 
critic. ".\a\-arana potrays all Muslims in this country as \'illains. The book
 
seems to be taking prior sanction for the violence Sangh pariyar willllnieash
 

on ]\Iuslims."
 
The consolidation of\'ariol!S castes for the Hindut\-a cause was on shoW
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during the statewide Virat Hindu Samajotsayas held to commemorate RSS 
ideologue Golwalkar's birth centenarY. ETen Congress leaders, Dalit and 
aBC leaders shared the Sangh Pari\'ar's platform in the Old Mysore regions 
where the Datit Sangharsha Samithi and Karnataka Rajya Raitha Sangha 

were once powerful. 
Dr Rehmat, howe\-er, felt that the real targets of Hindutya were not the 
I\Iuslims or other minorities but the subaltern castes \vitllin the Hindu fold. 
"The real agenda is to bring back\\'ard castes under Brahmin hegemuny. 
Hindut\'a should be understood as a pro-feudal, pro-casteist, pro

-1~' 

globalisatiun, and pro-Brahmin phl'Jl( il1lenO!1. .111e creation ofa third enemy,~, 

t 
the J\IllSllll1S-WaS easy in coastal r--':arllataka because it is a mercantile society 
and the Beary ]\fuslims are rhe mercantile cOll1munit\'. In such a society, 
there is intense competition bet\\"Cen \'arious communities engaged in 
different trades. For insurnce, the fisherman caste (aBC) is ah\'ays ill 
competition \vith the fish merchants who :1re l\Iuslims. Bringing a rift bet\veen 
them was easy. But it is not easy in the agrarian economies of the rest of the 

state," he said. 

'iX'nate\-er their targets, it is the 1'. ruslims ofcoastal Karnataka, and Karnataka 

in general, who are at the recei\'ing end today. 
\Vith secular political parties only offering lip-sympathy in the form of 
post-riot relid, and the community being treated as a vote bank, the l\Iuslims 
are finding rduge under forums such :1S the Karnataka Forum for Dignity. 
The huge support for the K1'D was clear during the two rallies held in 
Bangalore in the last one year. The 1':1 'D is also a first-of-its-kind Muslim 
organisation, w'hich is addressil1g castes and conm1U1lities outside the Muslim 

.;~ fold and seeking a broad unity with ami-Hilldutv'a forces to oppose the 
Sangh pari\'ar. Starting in I\Iangalore district. the KI;D has a presence in 16 

of28 districts in the state. 
However, the KFD is being labelled as a 'militant' and 'anti-national' group 
by its detractors, notably the Sangh pariyar. "-\ source in the state intelligence 
said that the KFD was a new name gi\'en to the hanned Students Islamic 

Movement ofIndia (SII\II), something the KFD has denied. 

That Muslims also beat up boy-girl pairs ofdifferent religions (there were 
t\vo recent incidents in Puttur to\\'n) like their Bajr:1ng Dal counterparts is 

also tnlt'. 
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Howe,rer, what is alarming is that the Sangh parinr's programme for 

Karnataka has had state support, after the BJP became a partner in the 

government. The largesse showered on Hindu religious organisations in the 

2007 Budget is a case in point. The steamrolling of the freedom of the 
press, as shown in the arrest of B.Y Seetharam, owner of Karavali lilay 

newspaper in coastal Karnataka, shows the complicity of the state's various 
arms in suppressing dissent. Seetharam and his wife were arrested late at 

night and denied bail for publishing articles that supposedly hurt the 

sentiments of theJain commUluty. \\'hen he did get bail, he was immediately 

arrested in another case. "Their main grouse was that I exposed tlte transport 
mafia," said Seetharam. "The,' refused to carry my newspaper bundles. I 

show\d how, in their Sarnajotsa\'s, they ill-treated a lower-caste swamiji. \Ve 

can see'how they are tn'ing to make this a Gujarat." 

The future seems bleak for rational ideas and scientific temper. As thinker 

G. Ramakris~na said: "Obscurantist forces are gaining an upper hand to 
such a degree that anything rational and scientific has become the casualty. 

In every sphere of.acti,rity, you can see obscurantism and there is no voice 

of protest against this. This is the challenge before us today." Wbether 

dissenting voices can grow into a movement for renaissance is the question, 
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